THE URBAN MOBILITY IMPLEMENTATION

Where is my transport?
A window of opportunity

DATA is the root of the solutions

STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT

CAPACITY BUILDING

Low carbon transportation

New urban agenda

Transferability
Making public transport more attractive

UNESCO

Funding Institutions

政府

Future Policies

Where does the money come from?

initiate

Innovate

People

Locking for solutions

Looking for solutions

Lost in translation?

From local to the national level

Unlock your potential!

Can we change transport behavior?

Pilot cities

FREIGHT TRANSFORMATION

SOFT SOLUTIONS

Third party activities

Society can change the political environment

We need to use

Sharing information

Low value, hard, but solvable

Funding

We need to change activities of people

How do we translate policies?

Emissions soon after 2050

New Urban Agenda

Future Radar

UEMI